The Guide's Forecast - volume 6 issue number 50
Northwest Oregon and Washington’s most complete and accurate fishing forecast
Forecasting for the fishing week of June 17th – June 23rd, 2005
Fisheries Update: The sturgeon are beginning to show! Do you know how to fish them? The
best advice we can give you is head to our technical reports page and check out report #3. This
detailed report will give you the best clues on how to maximize your efforts while in pursuit of
Columbia River estuary sturgeon. These reports and several more are available at:
http://www.theguidesforecast.com/techrpt.shtml.
Salmon fishing on the Columbia River below Bonneville is better than expected for this early in
the season. There have been some impressive numbers passing the facility in recent days.
Spinners are taking some quality fish in the faster flows.
Keeper sturgeon fishing is still holding its own in the Bonneville area as well. Smelt continues to
be the best bait. Oversize fishing is slowing somewhat with the shad glut. Shad fishing is as good
as it gets in the area.
Keeper and shaker action is improving in the Columbia River estuary although limits continue to
be a challenge for most. The fish seem to be on the bite now that the anchovy die off is no
longer a factor. Crabbing in the area remains poor.
There was great fishing for Tillamook springers last week. Favorable tides had a lot to do with it
but that is not the case this weekend. Lower bay trollers may do better but the peak of the
season is now gone. Crabbing remains good on North Coast estuaries.
Rivers may not receive good enough rainfall to improve conditions but weekend cloud cover may
make fishing more successful for the stealthy angler.
Surf perch fishing is good and improving coast-wide when wind and wave conditions allow.
Striped and pile perch are available in the bays and estuaries.
Anglers on the Umpqua are finding success with shad and smallmouth bass. Offshore salmon
fishing has been very good out of Winchester Bay. Crabbing is poor inside the bay.
Springers have been taken recently in the lower Clackamas River. The Sandy has been slow.
Shad fishing is the main draw on the lower Willamette now as boat and bank fishermen are
making good catches of this premium grab bait.
Steelhead are scattered and fishing is spotty on the North Santiam. The South Santiam has been
very slow for springers.
This week, the following locations have been planted with trout: North Fork Reservoir, Roslyn
Lake, Silver Creek Reservoir, Small Fry Lake, Timothy Meadows, Trillium Lake, Breitenbush River,
Detroit Reservoir, Leaburg Lake, Upper McKenzie River, Quartzville Creek, North Fork of the
Santiam River, Miller Lake, Olallie Lake and spring Creek.
Here's your chance once again to give a little back to the river. The Rhodes Pond fin-clipping
party will take place on Saturday, June 18, from 9 AM 'til early afternoon. Lunch will be provided
to volunteers along with a raffle and auction. Rhodes Pond is located on Hwy. 22 at Mile Marker
5. For additional information, call Marty Peterson at Nestucca Valley Sporting Goods (503-392The Guide’s Forecast
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4269).
Soapbox Update: Sportsmen’s river rights are in jeopardy! Two senate
bills, SB 1028 and SB 1066 threaten to keep us off waters that we now have
use of. Find out more and how to fight it at: www.oregonriverrights.com
Columbia River Fishing Report – Salmon fishing on the Columbia is starting to get some
attention this week. Good catches were reported last week from the lower river just upstream of
Astoria. Good tides are credited for the action and some reported it was the best bite of the year
along some wing jetties. Some steelhead are being caught although that action is certainly
sporadic. One friend reported catching a summer run off of Jim Crow on 6/15 but stated his was
the only one he saw caught. He got his fish on an orange tiger tail spin-n-glo- another staple in
summer steelhead fishing.
ODF&W creel checks don’t indicate such good results but if dam passage is any indication, there
is a good run of summer Chinook in the works. A 3,500 fish day was tallied at Bonneville on the
11th and over 23,000 total have bypassed the impoundment. Best reports for Chinook are coming
from the Bonneville area where some guides are reporting between 3 and 5 keepers/day in the
area. Small spinners are working well as they usually do for these fish.
Here's a nice summer chinook in the window at Bonneville:

Sturgeon fishing in the gorge remains good as several guides are getting between 2 and 4
keepers for their boatloads of customers. Smelt continue to be the ticket here. Shad by the
hundreds of thousands are crossing Bonneville now making oversize fishing a bit more
challenging. 703,000 shad crossed Bonneville Dam on the 11th. Now why would an oversize fish
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choose one of your baits over the fresh stuff?
Shad fishing below Bonny has been good and no wonder with the counts at the Dam off the
chart. Over 700,000 were counted in one day? How? That's a lot of clicking! Seriously, when
hundreds of thousands of shad are passing daily, the best that fish counters can do is an
estimate of the totals. YTD totals are pushing the 3 million mark.

Sturgeon fishing in the lower river has picked up slightly since the previous week. Action seems
more consistent with stable weather patterns and an absence of a heavy anchovy die-off. Sand
shrimp action has gained momentum indicating some of the fish have left the deeper water in
search of shallow water crustaceans. I have been averaging between 4 and 5 keepers for a boat
load of 6 anglers out of the Tongue Point area. I tend to spend most of my time in the shallower
water at the beginning of the outgoing tide and move to the deeper water when the flows begin
to slow. Guides have a distinct advantage knowing where the action was best the previous day
while most weekend anglers are still struggling with consistent success. Action out of Hammond
has been even more sporadic but short lived bites are taking place in the middle channel (inside
of Desdemona Sands) and along the Oregon side of Desdemona Sands just downstream of the
bridge. There was a decent bite monopolized by the charter boats along the green line upstream
of Tongue Point on 6/15. The weaker tide series we are currently on is making for feasible fishing
in the deeper water. Crabs continue to hamper success in deeper water downstream of the
bridge.
Bottom fishing along the south jetty out of the mouth of the Columbia continues to be productive
although rough seas may put a halt to that over the weekend. Crabbing is poor in the river.
Here's your chance once again to give a little back to the river. The Rhodes Pond fin-clipping
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party will take place on Saturday, June 18, from 9 AM 'til early afternoon. Lunch will be provided
to volunteers along with a raffle and auction. Rhodes Pond is located on Hwy. 22 at Mile Marker
5. For additional information, call Marty Peterson at Nestucca Valley Sporting Goods (503-3924269).
The Guide’s Forecast – A downturn in strong tides will slow the salmon migration on the lower
Columbia so action for summer Chinook will likely drop off slightly over the weekend. The next
strong tide series will bring in salmon for the traditional peak of the Bonneville fishery towards
the end of the month. Small brass/red or white/red spinners are getting the job done in 10 – 20
feet of water in the Bonneville area.
Keeper sturgeon fishing in the gorge is holding up surprisingly well but should taper off anytime
soon. Smelt will continue to be the bait of choice keeping in mind that it is illegal to use lampreywhat would be the premier bait for this time of year. Stick to the swifter flows for the best action.
Oversize sturgeon fishing in the gorge will also drop off as the river gets inundated with shad. It
will be tough to compete for biters with such a plentiful supply of food fish for the broodstock.
Keeper fishing in the estuary will likely continue to improve but most anglers will still recognize
that it is a different year down here. Limits are far from the rule- you will have to work for your
fish. Another minus tide series will be upon us by the weekend improving chances for quality
opportunities. Bigger flows tend to move fish further and they also bite more aggressively. I have
also noticed since the anchovies have made their way out of the river, that the fish are biting
more aggressively- a good sign they are ready to feed again. ODF&W test netting is showing a
higher incidence of keepers than they have ever witnessed before. The more consistent fishing
will likely continue out of Tongue Point but anglers that are comfortable with the habits of
sturgeon in the lower river certainly have a good chance at quality fish below the bridge. Just
bring lots of bait. Prepare yourself for fishing swift, deep water over the weekend as the extreme
tide series comes into effect.
Willamette, McKenzie & Santiam Rivers Fishing Report – Spring chinook counts continue
to gradually decline at Willamette Falls as the lackluster season winds down. An average of 250
springers have crossed daily as of June 14th with YTD counts just short of the 30,500 mark. The
projected run size remains at 116,900 according to the ODFW website.
Summer steelhead are making their way up the Willamette with a couple of hundred being
counted daily at the Falls. About 7,800 had crossed as of June 10th, the latest data available at
this writing mid-day Thursday, June 16th.
It's hardware time on the Willamette, so tie up the spoons and spinners for anchor fishing in an
effort to target late-season spring chinook.
The crowds at Clackamette Park are present for good reason. Shad fishing is great right now.
The question comes up every year regarding shad in the upper Willamette. There are none
because these fish don't like to pass through an enclosed ladder design as the one at Willamette
Falls. To put it succinctly, they won't swim through a pipe.
The water level is reported as low and the fishing slow at the South Santiam
The Guide's Forecast – Sure, the spring chinook run is winding down, but sitting on anchor,
trailing a favorite spoon or spinner is not a terrible way to spend the day, especially with the
company of good friends. A few fish remain to be taken at the tail-end of the 2005 run and this is
the way to do it.
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It's possible to catch all the shad you can carry out right now at Clackamette Park or, if boating,
from the Oregon City or Multnomah Channel areas.. It's also fun and easy for kids to hook these
scrappy fish.
When boat angling for shad, remember that these baitfish travel in a narrow line, nearly
following one another head-to-tail. A few feet one direction or the other sideways, not bow-tostern) will often make the difference between the occasional strike and filling the cooler.
Shad fishing has been rewarding in Multnomah Channel on the outgoing tides when the
additional flow provides sufficient current to work lures.
Fishermen in the Willamette above the Falls will do well to target smallmouth bass now as the
catch rate has been improving steadily. Soft plastics remain the number one lure to tempt
smallies.
North Santiam steelheaders will find fish scattered and finicky. A few are being taken, though,
along with the occasional spring chinook. Fishing is so lousy in the South Santiam that the
crowds aren't even showing up. Boat anglers are landing a few springers.
Clackamas and Sandy River Fishing Reports – Summer steelheading on the Sandy River has
been an exercise in frustration for most anglers again this week. A few have fallen to tarnished
brass or dark-bladed spinners fished right along the bottom. A few springers are falling to trolled
spinners below the mouth of the river.
Trollers and bank fishermen are taking a few springers on the Clackamas from the mouth to the
McLoughlin Bridge.
The Guide’s Forecast – Check out Kapt Ken's report this week in Reader Email for a hot tip
on the Clack. Give him room if you see him coming down! The Sandy will likely be slow, but
shows hope for next week with favorable tides and good chinook numbers in the Columbia.
North Coast District Fishing Report – Good reports of spring Chinook fishing are coming
from the Tillamook area. Pro guide Dave Harris (541-420-6299) reports, “Here's a report for
Friday 10th-Sunday 12th. Friday, we fished three rods and landed four fish, one of which was a
native, all on green dot spinners. I saw another twelve fish caught. Saturday the weather turned
rainy, but we stuck it out, to come up empty handed for eight hours of fishing. There were
probably ten fish caught, that we saw, of which fifty percent were native. Sunday we fished four
hours, from first light, to ten o'clock, to again come up empty handed, as the fishing seemed to
taper off quite a bit.” The Northwest Sportfishing Industry Association’s Executive director Liz
Hamilton and her husband Art Martin put a hurt on the Tillamook springers earlier this week.
They too had a 4 fish day of which one went over 30 pounds. Like Dave, the couple stated that
the chartreuse/green dot spinners were big producers. There were clearly fish to be had on this
last tide series.
Although the focus in the area will continue to be salmon, steelhead are a possible target for
bank anglers on the Wilson and Nestucca Rivers. The predicted rainfall should have a positive
impact on both salmon and steelhead in these rivers.
Halibut fishing was spotty out of Garibaldi on the 13th, but resourceful anglers targeted bottom
fish and were rewarded with decent catches.
June 13th marked the closure of spring halibut out of Astoria and Garibaldi as the quota filled.
The Guide’s Forecast
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Catches were good for fish averaging in the mid 20s. Summer season opens soon and dates for
all-depth halibut fishing will appear here well in advance.
Salmon fishing will open offshore on the North coast June 26th.
The Guide’s Forecast – A weaker tide series will keep anglers fishing the lower bay through
the weekend. Incoming tide will make for challenging conditions for upper bay spinner trollers
and if the predicted weather pattern comes through, hugging the north jetty inside of the bay
may make the most sense.
Predicted rainfall doesn’t look significant enough to cause a rise in river levels. There will be fresh
fish available in the lower stretches of the river but the longer they linger the more challenging it
is to make them bite. Bobber fishing will be the best technique to target these fish and overcast
conditions may make for good opportunities on the Wilson, Trask and Nestucca Rivers.
Crabbing should remain good in Tillamook County estuaries through the weekend but be aware
that the extreme incoming tides may cause buoys to sink beneath the surface until the tide slacks
out.
Central & South Coast Reports – The Siletz is forecast to rise over a foot during the current
weather front. When the precipitation stops, it should be a worthwhile destination for early
summer-runs as the water recedes.
Fishing is worthwhile in the bays for pile and striped sea perch and improving on beaches for
pinkfin (Redtail) surfperch.
Good catches of rockfish and ling cod remain a daily event out of Depoe Bay and Newport.
Pro Guide Bill Kremers (541-754-6411) reports, " ... been doing some halibut fishing off the
south end of Rockpile with good success on the calmer days. A strip of shad with a squid is
working just great. Some days we have to move around to find the halibut, but they are there,
anglers just need to stay persistent. Also fished the Deschutes with limited success for redside.
The cooler weather this spring has slowed the salmon fly hatch and the trout are not as
aggressive as they are when we have a warm spring. The central coast will open up to coho
fishing this weekend. Right now the ocean forecast is iffy for the opener, so anglers should check
ahead before traveling to the coast. I have not seen that many coho while running out to the
Rockpile for halibut. In talking with a couple of commercial boats they are seeing more activity
and bait out about 21 miles - along way to go for a couple of coho."
The June 13th closure of the spring season for all-depth halibut doesn't mean no flatties as one
angler found launching out of Newport on the 14th. He caught two 50-pouders inside the 40fathom line. This fishery is open seven days a week.
Shad and smallmouth bass are active and willing on the Umpqua River. Pinkfin perch are being
caught in fair number around Buoy 8 but is slow below that area. Crabbing in Winchester Bay is
poor at this time. Offshore salmon fishing is good and getting better over 250 to 300 feet of
water trolling around 50 feet deep.
Spring chinook fishing has taken off again on the Rogue River. That's the extent of the report
received as of 4 PM on Thursday, June 16th. No details regarding where they're hitting or what's
working, but this is great new for those planning a trip. Look for conditions to improve further in
the coming week.
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Central and Eastern Oregon – Pro Guide Mac Huff (800-940-3688) reports, "The
Wallowa River in northeast Oregon is producing excellent trout fishing this month. Low water is
helping this fishery that is predictably excellent this month.
"Wallowa Lake fishing this week follows a pattern from the past few weeks with great rainbow
and good kokanee fishing, but the two varieties took slightly divergent courses last weekend.
Rainbow fishing maybe even improved and certainly produced considerably more large fish. The
"trophy trout" stocking program from Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is paying great
dividends for anglers this spring.
"Gina Barstad, from Wallowa Lake Marina, when asked how fishing was last weekend replied,
"how many big fish stories do you want?" A favorite story was two couples fishing from the
seawall at the marina that landed a 14 inch, 15 inch, 17 inch and 19 inch rainbow in about an
hour. The big fish for the weekend was a four-and-a-half pound rainbow and Barstad says she
finally saw a 14-inch kokanee pulled from the lake. She says prize fish succumbed, not to typical
kokanee fishing rigs like trolls with wedding ring spinners or jigging, but to a bobber and worm
outfit being fished for trout from shore.
"Overall, kokanee fishing remains unchanged through recent weeks. Anglers are catching easy
limits of bluebacks, but the small fish of yesteryear that measure 10 inches or so."
Northwest Trout - Crescent Lake has been producing limits of average-sized kokanee. Green
Peter has been fair for jumbo-sized kokes on the troll.
Heavy stocking took place last week in lakes and ponds around Oregon to accommodate the
additional pressure generated by Free Fishing Weekend. Expect to find residual planters 'most in
every lake and pond which is commonly stocked. This week, the following locations have been
planted within the Willamette Zone: North Fork Reservoir, Roslyn Lake, Silver Creek Reservoir,
Small Fry Lake, Timothy Meadows, Trillium Lake, Breitenbush River, Detroit Reservoir, Leaburg
Lake, Upper McKenzie River, Quartzville Creek and the North Fork of the Santiam River.
In the Deschutes watershed, Miller and Olallie Lakes along with Spring Creek were stocked with
rainbow trout.
Reader Email
One again, Kapt Ken Johnson chimes in with the Blacktop Report, this time with some juicy
details on the Clackamas fishery: "Fishing Report, Meldrum Bar OR-E-GUN (Mouth of the
Clackamas River, etc. June 16th, 2005) ... We're still seeing Chinook being caught in the mighty
Willamette. Not in the numbers that were expected weeks and months ago, but they're still out
there. Most fisherfolks are anchored and hoping for the "Big One." Don't really know what they're
doing downstream near the Sellwood Bridge or in the Portland Harbor, but I hear what fish are
showing on everyone's fish finders are showing in the 10' to 15' depth range cruising upriver.
Thermo cline baby...! So if you're trolling Alvin's (Very popular in Chrome, Brass & Chrome, and
any bright shiny color...I've caught more on a basic Chrome Alvin than any other color but that's
just me...) troll in the 10'-18' depth range, give or take. Look at your fish finder and remember
that you're only seeing a small window of what's down there. Depending on your fish finder,
these things shoot a beam down at about a 20 degree angle, or so. Think about it...That mean
that below your boat, at about 15' of water, it's covering about a foot of area (I'm not a rocket
scientist and anyone out there can correct me...Please!) So if you're only covering a foot (Or
two!?) of the area the Chinook are swimming in, and you're seeing a fish only every 2-3 minutes
and the fish are "marking" consistently at 8'-12' deep, and you think it's SLOW, ...It isn't!!! That
means there are Chinook swimming all over the river hundreds of feet on either side of you, 8'The Guide’s Forecast
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10' deep so guess where you should have your hardware??? About 7' deep or a bit deeper.
Watch that fish finder and turn the dang "Beeping" off...Drives me crazy...Remember, Chinook
eyesight is forwards and above...If you're trolling 6" or more below these guys, odds are you're
going to miss a chance for BBQ'd Salmon. 'Nuf said...Good Luck. Another thing is happening that
I don't even want to talk about because it gets so danged crowded there and I haven't gone to
my favorite spot yet. My neighbor is catching fish, and I mean 21, 17 pounder yesterday, 24 and
26 pounder's THIS LAST WEEK, from the banks of the Clackamas River up to the McLoughlin Blvd
bridge on the North bank. (I'm sure the fishing is great from the South rocky shore of the Clack
too, for you able bodied guys who can stand on the big rocks...The guides troll about 20' away
from shore ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE CLACKAMAS from the mouth up to the boat ramp, then
turn around and do it all over again.. THE GUIDES!!! My neighbor was standing on the beach
where everyone sun bathes on the North Shore and pitching spinners with about 1/2 ounce of
lead, out as far as he could. He lets it drop for about 2-3 seconds and starts his retrieve. He tells
me these fish are NOT on the bottom, with the river being only about 10'-12' deep right now...
He try's to keep it somewhere in the middle (Remember the eyes straight ahead and UP theory
stated above???) Now, because of my leg conditions that mean I cannot stand safely or long on
the rocky banks at the mouth of the Clackamas, if you go fishing there because of this post, and
you hear a guy yelling "Here Comes Kaptn Ken," it would be really kind to give me about 5'-7' of
space, in my favorite spot for the hot tip you just read above...That's my only charge for this
post. (lol) My neighbor, however, is going to kill me if he reads this post! And, I'll only be there
fishing for an hour or two TOPS! (Again, Thanks in advance!) So, the Salmonoids are still in the
river and should be through July if it's anything like last year...Don't give up. There's still time to
entertain your friends with a fresh BBQ's Chinook meal...And, don't forget...The Silvers will be
here in about 1-1/2 - 2 months or so.........That's Hopefully will be there!? Now, I'm going fishing
before the hordes show up!"
Thanks, Kapt. Great report, as always!
Subscriber Michael D. wrote asking, "You said the Bonneville Pool closes for retention on 6/11.
What area makes up the Pool, from where to where?"
To which Michael Teague replied, "This refers to the area from Bonneville Dam to The Dalles
Dam. The Bonneville Pool forms behind the dam of the same name.
"Thanks for writing and if you go fishing, please let us know how you do!"
I heard from an old friend and long-time reader Jeff Corff this week. He moved to Eastern
Oregon several years ago and fishes Moses Lake. He wrote with this good news: "Finally after
three years of no walleye ......I caught this one! In 20 ft of swift water under the McNary Bridge.
on a STORM 3 inch green swim shad."
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And finally, Kaptn Ken Johnson sent this, which is offered here without comment:
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Write to the TGF staff:
Bob Rees: brees@pacifier.com
Doug Rees: drees@TheGuidesForecast.com
Michael Teague: SailCat@TheGuidesForecast.com
Random Links
Save 10% to 20% at G. I. Joes with this coupon through June 19th:
http://www.oregonlive.com/sites/gijoes/coupon.html
Article: Danger - Farmed Salmon: http://www.fishsniffer.com/jcarter/050210salmon.html
Article: Depoe Bay, Crab And Lingcod Combo On Oregon's North Coast:
http://www.fishsniffer.com/steelhead/050407depoebay.html
Weekly Quote – "In fly fishing, compromises are often perfectly acceptable; there are few
absolutes. I guess you could say the same thing about marriage." - Ken Marsh

GOOD LUCK!
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